The paper describes additions to the System Identication Toolbox TM offered by The MathWorks, Inc, that handle the estimation of nonlinear models. Both structured grey-box models and general, exible black-box models are covered. The idea is that the look and feel of the syntax, and the graphical user interface (GUI) should be as close as possible to the linear case. This presentation is focused on the GUI functionality and the possibilities to simulate the estimated models in Simulink TM . Abstract: The paper describes additions to the System Identification Toolbox TM offered by The MathWorks, Inc, that handle the estimation of nonlinear models. Both structured grey-box models and general, flexible black-box models are covered. The idea is that the look and feel of the syntax, and the graphical user interface (GUI) should be as close as possible to the linear case. This presentation is focused on the GUI functionality and the possibilities to simulate the estimated models in Simulink TM .
INTRODUCTION
The current version of the MathWorks System Identification Toolbox (SITB), Ljung (2007) integrates techniques for nonlinear and linear models. A general introduction to nonlinear black-box models can be found in Sjöberg et al. (1995) . The basic idea is to do this integration in a transparent manner, so that the rather complex problem of estimating and analyzing nonlinear models will appear simple and natural. It is therefore desirable that it can be done with a syntax which has the same look and feel as for linear models. The underlying theory and methodology for the model estimation were described in Ljung et al. (2006) . This presentation focuses on the new Graphical Interface features and the possibilities of simulating the estimated nonlinear models in Simulink.
The nonlinear model structures supported by the current version of the toolbox are:
• idnlgrey: nonlinear grey-box models: arbitrary nonlinear state-space equations in continuous or discrete time with a user-specified parametric form. The user supplies code in the form of Matlab m-file or MEX file that defines the right hand side of these statespace equations.
• idnlarx: nonlinear ARX models: system output is modeled as a nonlinear regression of past inputs and past outputs.
• idnlhw: nonlinear Hammerstein-Wiener models: blockoriented structure with a linear dynamic block preceded and/or followed by a nonlinear static block.
For idnlarx and idnlhw models, a single command can be used both to specify a model structure and to estimate the model from data. For example:
where 'sigmoidnet', 'poly1d' and 'wavenet' indicate the types of nonlinearity estimators. These two commands are indeed similar to their linear model counterparts arx and oe.
For an idnlgrey model, the model structure must be specified in an M-file or MEX-file before being estimated from data.
Like the linear models of the SITB, each nonlinear model is implemented as a Matlab object. A model thus has a certain number of properties, like all Matlab objects. Once a model is created, its properties can be accessed by the commands get/set or using the standard dot syntax. Property/Value pairs can also be used in other methods. For example, when a nonlinear model object m0 has been created, the estimation syntax is the same as for linear models:
where Pk,Vk are optional Property/Value pairs, and data is an iddata object.
The quality of estimated models m1,m2,...,mn can also be evaluated similarly to the linear case by using the following commands:
compare(data,m1,m2,...,mn) resid(data,m1) sim(data,m1) predict(data,m1) (Model simulation error comparison, residual analysis, simulation and prediction, respectively). The nonlinearities in an estimated model are basically plotted by
These functionalities of the System Identification Toolbox software were described in more detail in Ljung et al. (2006) . We shall now illustrate its Graphical User Interface (GUI) and simulation facilities that are available in the toolbox Version 7.2.1 (R2008b) and higher.
GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE FOR ESTIMATING NONLINEAR MODELS: BASIC USE
Let us consider a magneto-rheological fluid damper (or MR damper for short), to illustrate the GUI of the SITB. MR dampers are semi-active control devices to reduce vibrations of various dynamic structures. The data used in the following illustrations have been collected from a laboratory system (see the acknowledgment note at the end of the paper about the origin of the experimental data). The velocity V and the damping force F are sampled at 200 Hz (the velocity is obtained by numerical differentiation of the over-sampled displacement measurement). See Wang et al. (2008) and Wang et al. (2007) for more detailed descriptions of the experimental system. First create an iddata object z from the input data V and the output data F (two column vectors containing 3499 data samples), and split it into two subsets ze and zv for estimation and validation purposes. , and pss3 (a third order state-space model) using the GUI. We open the Model Output view and find that the fits to validation data are not that impressive (ca 50 % at best). Note that now the Estimate pull down menu offers nonlinear models:
If we select Nonlinear models... a new window opens (Figure 1 ), which allows us to select between two types of model structures:
• Nonlinear ARX • Hammerstein-Wiener (Nonlinear grey-box models must be specified in an M-file or in a C-mex file and estimated from command line. Then they can be imported into the GUI to be analyzed in the same manner as for the other models.)
If you select Nonlinear ARX, then model orders (the number of lagged past inputs and outputs used for the prediction) should be specified: Similarly, by selecting the Hammerstein-Wiener pull-down option, you can select among several different static nonlinearities for the input and output nonlinearities:
To specify the orders of the linear system, select the Linaer Block tab:
By clicking Estimate the corresponding model, nlhw1, is estimated and inserted into the model board:
GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE FOR ANALYZING NONLINEAR MODELS
Note that linear and nonlinear models are treated equally in the model board (there is a background color shading distinction between linear, nlarx and nlhw models). They can be compared with each other, for example by residual analysis or in terms of model outputs on validation data:
We see that the nonlinear models are significantly better at reproducing the validation output than the linear ones.
We also see in the System Identification Tool window that the Model Views Nonlinear ARX and HammersteinWiener have now been activated. By selecting Nonlinear ARX we get a view of the model nonlinearity as a function of the regressors, that can be interactively chosen. The view can also be arbitrarily rotated:
If several NLARX models of the same orders have been estimated, the nonlinearities may be superimposed.
Similarly, the, Hammerstein-Wiener view shows input output nonlinearities, as well as a choice of several characteristics of the linear part:
ACCESSING ADVANCED OPTIONS IN THE GUI
Nonlinear model estimation is characterized by a whole lot of options that may affect the result in an essential manner. From a command line syntax it may be difficult to grasp and figure out which options are available. A good thing with a GUI is that it may offer various options in a visible way, at the same time as it suggests the suitable default choices.
When estimating NLARX models, it is essential to choose the regressors. It could be as easy as to select the number of suitable input and output delays in Figure 1 . But it may also be a matter of deciding which of these regressors should enter the prediction function in a linear or nonlinear manner, resp. By pushing the Edit Regressors ... button a new dialog window opens up:
Here the check-boxes allow you to choose which regressors should enter in a nonlinear way. The pull-down menu allows you to search for a suitable subset of regressors that should be nonlinear. The window also allows you to define "custom-made" regressors. By pushing the create button, you can create your own regressors:
More options are associated with the estimation process. By selecting the tab Estimation in the Nonlinar Models window shown in Figure 1 , you can modify a variety of Algorithms Options, including the option for continuing iterations to improve results. This tab also gives a report of the progress of the estimation process.
USING SIMULINK FOR SIMULATING ESTIMATED MODELS
After you estimate a nonlinear model, you can simulate it by the sim command as mentioned in Section 1. The models can also be linearized for a given input signal or about a given operating point using functions such as linapp and linearize. These functions allow creation of linear approximation of nonlinear models for analyzing the local behavior of nonlinear models about given operating points, and use them for specific applications such as controller design. A simple connection of IDDATA source block with a Nonlinear ARX Model block and an IDDATA sink block allows simulation of the identified model in Simulink and export of the simulation results to Workspace in the form of a data object. Such a configuration is shown below wherein the measured output signal from validation data zv is plotted together with the simulated response of the estimated model nlarx1. The model nlarx1 was made available to Simulink model by exporting it from the GUI to the MATLAB Workspace. Double clicking on the Nonlinear ARX Model block launches its parameter dialog where the model's name and initial conditions for simulation can be specified:
A Hammerstein-Wiener model or a nonlinear grey-box model may be similarly brought into a Simulink model for simulation.
The ability to import identified models into Simulink opens up lots of application avenues for these models. Some of these are:
(1) Simulation of identified model using a variety of signals and using the model as a component in a physics based model of a larger system (e.g., a power amplifier in a model for aircraft engine may be more easily created using identification techniques rather than electrical circuits). (2) 
CONCLUSIONS
The System Identification Toolbox software is consistently being enhanced and expanded. The latest major extension was with version 7, which included several tools to estimate nonlinear models. In this presentation we have focused on the graphical tools for both estimating, analysing and using nonlinear models.
The GUI for model estimation and analysis follows closely the GUI for estimating linear models. In fact, it is a useful feature that linear and nonlinear models can be handled and compared side by side. Validating models in terms of how well they can reproduce validation data (GUI checkbox Model output) is a powerful and intuitive way to evaluate if a nonlinear model feature indeed results in better models. The residuals (prediction errors) resulting from applying a model to validation data should ideally be independent (uncorrelated) with past inputs, regardless of the model being linear or nonlinear. The GUI checkbox Model resids is therefore also a very useful tool to evaluate and compare models.
The feature to create Simulink blocks from estimated linear and nonlinear models in a very simple manner opens up a wide area of Matlab applications for models obtained in the System Identification Toolbox Software.
